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Introduction: In the UK, 68% of early stage cancer patients undergo surgical resection, which may result in 

troublesome physiological and psychosocial symptoms from scars associated with this curative- intent surgery. 

We evaluated a 12-month service offering ScarWork, a light-touch manual therapy, to improve our understanding 

of this novel intervention. 

Methods: A National Health Service (NHS) cancer centre offered eight ScarWork treatments to survivors who 

had undergone surgery (and/or radiotherapy) for breast, colorectal, gynaecological, head and neck cancers or 

melanoma. Outcome measures administered at beginning and end-of-treatment included the Patient Scar Assess- 

ment Questionnaire (PSAQ) and Measure Yourself Medical Outcome Profile (MYMOP). Patients could specify one 

or more scars. A semi-structured questionnaire administered at end-of-treatment collected patients’ impressions 

of ScarWork. 

Results: Nineteen patients, reporting 25 scars with a mean scar age of 4.2 years (range: 0.5-17 years) received a 

median of six ScarWork treatments (range: 0-12). PSAQ showed significant improvements for subscales Appear- 

ance, Consciousness, Satisfaction with Appearance, and Satisfaction with Symptoms; symptom improvements 

included itching, frequency of discomfort, sensations of numbness and overall troublesomeness. Mean MYMOP 

profile score showed 1.8 (SE = 0.3) points improvement on a 7-point scale, where change of ≥ 0.5-1.0 points is 

clinically significant. In written feedback, patients reported benefits including improved appearance, texture, 

mobility, wellbeing and acceptance of scars. No serious adverse events were reported. 

Conclusions: Feedback from this service assured funding for continued clinical activity. Valuable experience in 

administering outcome measures, especially PSAQ, was gained. This will facilitate improved data collection and 

analysis for future service development. 
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.1. Introduction 

A reported 68% of patients with early stage cancer in England re-

eive tumour resection as part of their curative-intent treatment [1] .

he resultant scars have wide ranging psychosocial and physical effects

n cancer survivors. Psychosocial functioning is impacted by concerns

bout appearance, resulting in self-consciousness, body image problems

nd increased anxiety. Scarring is reported to impair social function

nd emotional wellbeing [2] , as well as sexual function [3] . Physical

onsequences may include functional limitations, reduced range of mo-

ion, and associated symptoms that interfere with activities of daily liv-
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ng. [4] Troublesome sensations reported by patients include itch, hard-

ess, tightness, burning sensation, and sensitivity [5] . 

In spite of these frequent and wide ranging consequences, there is

ittle in the literature about scarring in cancer survivorship, including

he impact that scars have on psychosocial health and patient’s feelings

bout their scars [ 2 , 3 ]. There is also little clinical emphasis on providing

car-specific treatment for cancer survivors. 

To begin to address this gap, we wanted to explore using ScarWork, a

ovel therapy for scars, for the supportive care of cancer survivors. Scar-

ork is an innovative manual therapy for working with scar tissue, de-

eloped by Sharon Wheeler in the USA [6] . Introduced into the UK in

014, it is increasingly used in charitable cancer centres and private

linical settings. 
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ScarWork is a light-touch manual intervention, using hands directly

n the surface of the skin without the aid of lubricants or medical de-

ices, to address tissue damage associated with scarring including fi-

rosis, adhesions, and contracture, whether from medical intervention

r trauma. Scar tissue is connective tissue replacing pre-injury tissue.

hile numerous therapies deal with pain and dysfunction related to tis-

ue damage associated with daily living or activity, ScarWork is specif-

cally designed to address the changed elastin and collagen associated

ith pathological scarring, with the consequent changes to the tensile

unctionality [7] . 

On initial contact, the ScarWork therapist assesses the tissues for

otential fibrosis, scar contracture, and adhesional pulls, whilst also as-

essing the surrounding area for congestion in the tissues. The thera-

ist draws on over 20 specialist ScarWork techniques, applying these

o stimulate changes in the tissues. Treatment is a dynamic process of

ontinuous re-assessment and application of the appropriate techniques,

uring which the comfort of the patient is a primary concern. 

The mechanism of ScarWork is not yet understood. Wheeler et al re-

orted changes in scar tissues, measured by ultrasound before and after

carWork treatment, in three women with abdominal scars. After Scar-

ork treatment, tissue arrangement of the incision scars was more con-

istent with normal tissue construction, and included positive changes

n the collagen structure and layering of fascia [8] . To date there has

een no published assessment of its performance in a clinical setting. 

Following our initial small pilot of ScarWork for head and neck can-

er survivors (unpublished), philanthropic funding enabled us to set up

 clinic one day a week for a year. Our aim was to evaluate this service

o begin to assess the effects of ScarWork and to better inform ourselves

bout the: 

• Symptoms cancer survivors find troublesome in relation to their

scars. 

• Effect of ScarWork treatment on these symptoms. 

• Usefulness of the outcome measures we had identified. 

In reporting the study, this paper adheres to the Template for Inter-

ention Description and Replication (TIDieR) Checklist [9] . 

.2. Methods 

.2.1. Ethical approval and patient consent 

We have published several papers reporting clinical outcomes, where

ournals did not require ethical approval as we had abided by the re-

uirements for informed consent and anonymity as specified in the Dec-

aration of Helsinki (see below). However, it appears requirements have

ecome more stringent, thus we are presenting this project as a service

valuation. In the UK, ethical approval is not required for service eval-

ations as per the National Health Service Health Research Authority

NHS HRA) guidelines “Is my study research? ” [10] 

In accordance with the guidelines for unproven interventions in clin-

cal practice in the Declaration of Helsinki, service users gave written

onsent to be treated, to complete questionnaires, and for their de-

dentified data to be used in written reports [11] . They signed a separate

onsent to have their photos taken at intervals throughout the course of

reatment. All data were held in accordance with the East and North

ertfordshire NHS Trust Data Policies. The clinic commenced in April

019; it was intended to run until the end of March 2020, but was ended

rematurely on 13 March 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

.2.2. Participants 

The service initially focussed on scarring associated with surgical

reatment for any of the following cancer tumour sites: breast, colorec-

al, gynaecological, head and neck, melanoma. It was open to people

iving with and beyond cancer who met one or more of these condi-

ions: 

• Were currently or had previously been under the care of an oncology

health professional at Mount Vernon Cancer Centre (MVCC). 
2 
• Had surgery or other cancer-related care at a district general hospital

served by MVCC. 

• Were resident in the catchment area covered by the funder, a char-

ity that funds projects that benefit people living in the counties of

Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire. 

Eligibility criteria included: men or women aged 18 or over with

carring related to their cancer treatment; having completed active can-

er treatment at least 3 months previously (except for immunotherapy);

ble to give informed consent; and able to attend for fortnightly treat-

ents at MVCC on Fridays. 

Patients not suitable for this clinic included those with scars that

ere open, infected or weeping; keloid scars; people who were very frail;

cars where surgical mesh had been used in surgery (except Acellular

ermal Matrix (ADM)). Due to reported complications from synthetic

eshes used in pelvic and abdominal scars, the ScarWork community

urrently regards it as prudent to avoid working with such scars until

ore is known about the consequences of this type of mesh implant

n the tissue structure [ 12 , 13 ]. Similar complications are not being re-

orted for biological meshes such as ADM used in breast reconstruction.

Originally, we excluded patients with lymphoedema who were un-

er the care of a specialist lymphoedema service, as well as patients who

xperienced tissue damage as a consequence of radiotherapy rather than

urgical scarring, as initially we felt these conditions would be complex

o treat. However, as this clinic was a pragmatic service development,

nd as skills developed over the course of the year, we expanded the

ervice to accommodate referrals we received from oncology health pro-

essionals. 

Patients could be referred to this service by an oncology health

are professional (e.g. oncologist, specialist nurse, speech therapist, and

hysiotherapist) or could self-refer by contacting the Lynda Jackson

acmillan Centre (LJMC), a cancer drop-in and information centre as-

ociated with MVCC in Northwood, Middlesex, England. All treatments

nd evaluation took place here. 

A Patient’s Guide: ScarWork Clinic at Mount Vernon Can-

er Centre , a leaflet describing the service, (available at

ttps://www.ljmc.org/pi_series/pi84_scarwork.pdf ) was designed

n conjunction with the LJMC Information Team. This ensured that

t used patient-friendly language. It was made widely available for

istribution in the LJMC, to oncology health professionals who referred

atients to the service, and to individuals who self-referred to the

ervice. Potential services users were given a copy of this a minimum

f one week prior to attending for an intake interview. 

On receiving a referral, the ScarWork therapist (BdV) screened for

ligibility by telephone and invited the individual to attend an intake

nterview. She then sent a confirmation of appointment and a copy of

he information leaflet. The recipients were asked to read this before at-

ending the intake interview, which took place a minimum of one week

ollowing the telephone screening. 

At the intake interview the therapist answered any questions the in-

ividual had about ScarWork treatment and gave them the opportunity

o make a decision to receive treatment. After obtaining written con-

ent for treatment and for use and sharing of their anonymised data and

hotographs, she then administered the baseline outcome measures and

ooked future appointments. 

.2.3. The intervention 

People living with and beyond cancer who met the inclu-

ion/exclusion criteria were offered up to eight 1-hour ScarWork treat-

ents, with treatments given ideally on a fortnightly basis. Clinics took

lace on Fridays. They were administered by the Researcher in Inte-

rative Medicine (BdV) who is a practising ScarWork therapist trained

n 2017. Treatments were individualised and adapted to suit each pa-

ient’s level of sensitivity to touch. For patients presenting with multiple

cars, treatment followed patient preference for which scar(s) were to

e treated and when. 

https://www.ljmc.org/pi_series/pi84_scarwork.pdf
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Scars were photographed at intervals during the course of treatment;

here possible identifying features were excluded from the photos. 

Patients who demonstrated an interest in continuing self-care were

ostly advised to moisturise the scar and surrounding tissue daily, to

eep the tissues soft and hydrated. This reinforced advice most pa-

ients had already received from their oncology health care profession-

ls; many patients had ceased to do this because of length of time since

heir active cancer treatment. 

Treatments were individualised as is normal practice for ScarWork,

s the intervention is carried out with the patient, rather than done to

he patient. Furthermore, the heterogeneous presentations in this prag-

atic service, including the range of tumour types, cancer treatment

nterventions, age of scars, and range of anatomical locations for scars,

ade a highly standardised treatment approach inappropriate. How-

ver, the following brief description serves to give insight into the ap-

roach taken. 

All treatments began and ended with “feather light sweeping ”, a very

ight sweeping and brushing of the skin with the fingertips towards, but

ot directly over, the scar. Administered at the start of each treatment,

hese gentle movements are intended to start to stimulate the area. They

lso usually enable the patient to relax and become accustomed to be-

ng touched, which is especially important for scars in intimate areas.

uring this time, the therapist assesses tensional pulls from the scar and

egins to plan the next steps. 

Following this, the therapist would draw on techniques such as: 

• “scraping ” – applied early and again later in the treatment to pro-

mote movement of fluids into scar areas, in this technique the ther-

apist uses a clawing movement with flat fingertips to scrape the sur-

face of the skin in the direction of the scar. 

• “combing ” – intended to separate and smooth thick fibre strands

associated with thick scars, this uses long smooth horizontal strokes

in each direction along the scar. 

• “cat ” – frequently used for abdominal surgeries and also useful for

softening and releasing tissue of any scar, this is best described as a

gentle kneading motion (using fingertips on scars in confined spaces

like the head and neck or the hand for scars on the abdomen). 

These techniques serve to warm the area, bringing circulation of

lood and fluid to the cells, whilst allowing the therapist to constantly

ssess the scar and surrounding tissues and respond to the tissues as they

hange. At all times, patient comfort is foremost: while the patient may

xperience sensations such as tingling, warmth, or pins and needles,

hey should not experience pain. This is key to ScarWork treatment and

atients are requested to inform the therapist of any pain or strong dis-

omfort they experience. This feedback informs the therapist, who can

dapt the treatment strategy according to patient sensitivities. 

The therapist would continue the treatment drawing on other tech-

iques as appropriate to the particular scar and patient. For example,

delete key ”, a technique for hard lumpy areas of tissue, used to encour-

ge fluid exchange and soften tissue, was used extensively on head and

eck cancer scars and proved to be particularly useful for addressing

adiotherapy induced fibrosis, whether the patient had had surgery and

adiotherapy, or radiotherapy only. While “delete key ” might be admin-

stered using a fingertip only for small areas, large fibrotic areas require

 bigger plane of engagement so the therapist must adapt to meet the

equirements of the scar (e.g. using the whole hand on abdominal areas).

.2.4. Design 

This was an evaluation to assess the practicalities and the potential

enefits of offering a regular ScarWork service. To monitor this we used

efore and after measurements. The intention was to treat patients fort-

ightly for up to eight ScarWork treatments, although in practice this

as flexible according to patient need and availability. Outcomes were

easured at baseline and end-of-treatment (EOT). 
3 
.2.5. Outcome measures 

We selected two questionnaires as outcome measures that were ad-

inistered at baseline and EOT. 

.2.5.1. Patient Scar Assessment Questionnaire. The Patient Scar

ssessment Questionnaire (PSAQ), available at https://cdn-

inks.lww.com/permalink/prs_123_5_durani_201059_sdc1.doc is a

alidated patient-reported outcome measure for scarring designed to

llow patients to convey their opinion regarding linear (surgical) scars

nd evaluate the effect of any novel scar therapy. It is a reliable and

alid measure of the patient’s perception of linear scarring demonstrat-

ng internal consistency for four subscales (with Cronbach’s 𝛼 ranging

rom 0.73 to 0.93). High test-retest reliability was acceptable in each

omain (ICC ranging from 0.74-0.87); in addition, there was convergent

alidity of PSAQ with the Manchester Scar Scale as well as patient

nd clinician administered visual analogue scales (VAS) [ 4 , 14 , 15 ]. The

omponents of PSAQ are described below and illustrated in Figure 1 . 

Subscales: PSAQ comprises 39 items, with 24 items giving four sub-

cales. These are scored by summing relevant items. Subscales and the

umber of items for each are Appearance (n = 9), Consciousness (n = 6),

atisfaction with Appearance (n = 8), and Satisfaction with Symptoms

n = 5). Each also has a global assessment item (marked [G] on Figs. 1 ,

 , and 4 ), which is described below. 

Symptom items: Six additional items cover specific symptoms but do

ot sum to form a Symptoms subscale because all patients do not expe-

ience these individual symptoms. These are Itch, Pain, Uncomfortable,

umb, Odd sensations, Catch on things. The first four items interrogate

requency and intensity, for example, Itch Frequency, Itch Intensity as

hown on Table 3 and Fig. 4 . There is also a global assessment item

or overall troublesomeness of symptoms [14] . We have reported these

tems separately (see Section 1.3.4 ). 

Response values: All items are categorical responses, scoring 1-4/5

oints, with one point assigned to the most favourable category and 4/5

oints assigned to the least favourable. Only the three global assessment

tems, Overall Appearance, Overall Satisfaction – Troublesome Symp-

oms and Overall Troublesome Symptoms are 5-point responses. 

Global assessment items: Each subscale has an associated item which

s not included in the sum score and functions to provide a clinically

eaningful descriptor rating for the summary score generated [14] . The

lobal assessment item is either a four or five point response with lower

cores denoting better outcomes (see Section 1.3.4 ). It is identified by

he word “Overall ” and marked [G] in Table 3 and Figs. 1 , 3 and 4 . 

Missing data: The PSAQ scoring instructions do not provide guidance

or handling missing data in the sum scores, so a zero was imputed for

ach missing score and the denominator for calculating the mean sum

core reduced by one. 

We used PSAQ to obtain a first measure of ScarWork treatment per

car; thus patients with multiple scars had multiple sets of baseline and

OT PSAQs. 

.2.5.2. Measure yourself medical outcome profile. The Mea-

ure Yourself Medical Outcome Profile (MYMOP), available at

ttps://www.meaningfulmeasures.co.uk/mymop is a validated ques-

ionnaire used widely to evaluate interventions based on holistic and

articipative principles, and allows patients to specify and measure

utcomes that are important to them. It was validated in a sample of

65 patients from a GP practice which also offered access to several

omplementary therapy practitioners. Patients completed a baseline

YMOP measure face-to-face along with an SF-36 questionnaire as a

eneric measure of wellbeing and quality of life. Follow up measures

ere completed by post after two and four weeks. In addition patients

ompleted a five-point change score at follow-up, rating their condition

rom much better to much worse. Construct validity was demonstrated

y correlation between perceived change in condition and change

n MYMOP score. Criterion validity was demonstrated by correlation

etween the MYMOP profile score and the SF-36 scale scores [ 16 , 17 ]. 

https://cdn-links.lww.com/permalink/prs_123_5_durani_201059_sdc1.doc
https://www.meaningfulmeasures.co.uk/mymop
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Fig. 1. Illustration of PSAQ structure showing subscales and symptoms (and sample items) 
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We routinely use MYMOP when evaluating novel interventions

 18 , 19 ]: for this evaluation we chose it as an appropriate measure to

ollect data about symptoms that patients find most troublesome in re-

ation to their scars. With structured guidance, the respondent specifies

ne mandatory symptom (Symptom 1) and an optional second symptom

Symptom 2) for which they are seeking treatment. They may option-

lly specify one activity of daily living that is affected by Symptom 1.

hese, in addition to their feeling of wellbeing (mandatory), are rated

n a seven-point scale where 6 is “as bad as it could be and 0 is “as good

s it could be ”, according to the severity over the past week. On the

YMOP follow-up questionnaires, the respondent re-rates their origi-

al concerns. A “MYMOP profile score ” is the mean of all the individual

cored items. 

.2.5.3. Additional outcome measures. Patients also completed baseline

uestionnaires including a socio-demographic questionnaire and a Pa-

ient Baseline Clinic Characteristics Form to collect data about their can-

er diagnosis and treatment, comorbidities and medications. At EOT,

hey completed the semi-structured Final Follow-up Questionnaire, de-

igned in-house to elicit written feedback about patients’ experience of

aving ScarWork treatment. We use these questionnaires routinely when

ssessing novel interventions. 

.2.6. Data collection 

At the intake interview, after giving consent, patients completed the

ocio-demographic and PSAQ questionnaires on their own. They com-

leted the MYMOP and Patient Baseline Clinic Characteristics Form with
4 
he therapist. EOT questionnaires were given to the patient at the final

reatment with the option to complete them on-site or take them away

nd return them by post. (The COVID-19 pandemic brought an abrupt

alt to the clinic in March 2020 and EOT questionnaires were sent to

hose patients still on treatment, who were requested to return them by

ost or email.) 

.2.7. Sample size and statistical methodology 

As this was an evaluation of a new service, we had no existing data

rom outcome measures to calculate an effect size and hence estimate a

ample size. However we aimed to treat a sample of 20 patients over the

ear of the clinic to allow us to assess retention, questionnaire comple-

ion and acceptability of the intervention to both patients and clinicians.

his would also allow us to gather data about symptoms patients were

xperiencing in relation to their scars. 

Frequency counts were calculated for sociodemographic and clinical

ariables. For PSAQ and MYMOP, scores at baseline and EOT for each

car were calculated by summing the appropriate items as per the de-

eloper’s instructions [ 14 , 20 ]. Mean scores for each scale were then cal-

ulated; these were subtracted to calculate the change between baseline

nd EOT. Paired ‘t’ tests were conducted using the statistical functions

n Excel. For both PSAQ and MYMOP, a positive change score denotes

mprovement. 

However, the PSAQ sub-scales have different numbers of items, with

he minimum scores varying from five to nine and the maximum scores

rom 20 to 36. In addition, global items have either four- or five-point

esponse scales. For display purposes, to illustrate comparisons across
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Fig. 2. Swimmer plot illustrating intervals between first and any subsequent 

cancer treatments (surgery and /or radiotherapy) and commencement of Scar- 

Work 

Fig. 3. Spider plot comparing transformed baseline and EOT scores for the four 

PSAQ subscales and associated global assessment items [G]. 

0 = best outcome, 100 = worst outcome 
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ll scales in one figure, we transformed the raw scores onto a scale of 0

o 100, where 0 represented the lowest (best) score possible on the scale

nd 100 the highest (worst) score ( Section 1.3.4 ). 

For PSAQ Symptom items, the mean frequency and intensity score

ere calculated at baseline and EOT for each item, as well as the mean

hange, but only for patients actually experiencing the symptom. No sta-

istical significance tests were conducted because the number of patients

xperiencing each symptom was small. 

.3. Results 

.3.1. Recruitment, compliance, questionnaire return and missing data 

Nineteen patients consented to treatment. They had been referred by

n oncology health professional or self-referred after hearing about the

ervice through patient support groups or supportive coaching courses.

 total of 115 ScarWork treatments were given, with a median of six

reatments per patient, range 0 to 12. Six patients completed eight treat-

ents; reasons for variance in number of treatments for the other pa-

ients were (the numbers in brackets indicate the number of treatments

ach patient had): 

- 7 patients had their treatment curtailed by the COVID-19 pandemic

(5,6,7,6,4,4,2) 

- 2 patients withdrew due to cancer recurrence (3,5) 

- 1 patient discontinued due to comorbid illness and family problems

(7) 

- 1 patient consented to treatment at the intake interview but did not

have ScarWork as cancer recurrence was confirmed immediately af-

terwards (0) 

- 1 patient discontinued treatment due to travelling abroad for a

lengthy period (6) 

- 1 patient with two very complex scars had 12 treatments. 

As this was a service, frequency of treatment was flexible and influ-

nced by patient availability for treatment, patient illness and absence of

herapist (annual leave, bereavement, training, conference attendance).

All 19 patients completed baseline questionnaires for a total of 25

cars (six of the patients specified two scars each). Four patients, who

iscontinued the study due to comorbid illness or cancer recurrence, did

ot return EOT questionnaires (two of these patients had each specified

wo scars). Thus there were complete sets of data for 15 patients and 19

cars. There was no significant difference in baseline characteristics or

cores between non-compliant patients and the 15 patients used for the

tatistical analysis (data not shown). 

Most patients completed all questions with only seven patients hav-

ng missing items on the PSAQ questionnaires. These were not missing

t random; some questions did not apply to some patients, for exam-

le, some breast cancer survivors did not respond to questions such as

20 Do you think people ever stare at your scar ? The other most frequently

issed items related to scar width (3 patients), scar matching skin colour

2 patients), scar length (2 patients) and “shininess ” (2 patients). 

.3.2. Patient characteristics 

Table 1 reports the clinical and sociodemographic data for the 19

atients at baseline, including the numbers and types of cancer treat-

ent interventions. Two patients did not have surgical scars and were

reated in order to assess the effects of ScarWork treatment on tissue

amage from radiotherapy. Over half of the patients reported multiple

o-morbidities, of which hypertension was the most frequently reported

n = 4) followed by asthma, hypothyroidism and arthritis (reported 3

imes each). Obesity was reported by two patients, and primary anxi-

ty and depression were reported by one patient each. 

.3.3. Scar data 

Nearly half of the patients (n = 9) were head and neck cancer sur-

ivors, 37% were breast cancer survivors. Colorectal and melanoma pa-

ients were in the minority and there were no gynaecological patients.
5 
able 2 shows the numbers of scars and ScarWork treatments per tu-

our type, as well as the locations of the scars. 

Mean scar age was 4.2 years (range six months to 17 years). Fig. 2

llustrates the history of each patient’s scarring, showing the relative age

f the scars measured from the first surgery (excluding biopsy). It also

hows treatment history in terms of multiple surgeries and radiotherapy

nterventions, and the timespan from first surgical intervention to the

carWork intake interview. 

.3.4. PSAQ results 

Table 3 displays the PSAQ scores. The transformed scores are

hown alongside the summed subscale scores (for Appearance, Self-

onsciousness, Satisfaction – Appearance, Satisfaction – Symptoms) and

he remaining items, which are individual rather than summed scores.

omparison of baseline and EOT scores showed significant improvement

p ≤ 0.02) on all of the four main PSAQ subscales ( Fig. 3 ). Appearance

howed the least improvement although Overall Appearance (a global

ssessment item) showed the largest improvement. 

Table 3 and Fig. 4 also show that patients found Overall Trouble-

omeness (a global assessment item) of symptoms somewhat reduced,

ith improvements in all Symptom items apart from Pain Frequency,

ain Intensity, and Uncomfortable Intensity. 

Global assessment items are identified with “[G] ” on Figs. 3 and 4 . 
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Table 1 

Clinical and sociodemographic characteristics at baseline 

n = 19 (%) 

Age (years) 

Mean [SD] 64.4 [12.6] 

Min – max 39 – 82 

Gender 

Female 13 (68) 

Male 6 (32) 

Scar age (time from first curative-intent surgical intervention in years) 

Mean [SD] 4.2 [5.3] 

Median 1.75 

Min – max 0.5 – 17 

Number of surgical interventions 

Four 3 (16) 

Three 2 (11) 

Two 3 (16) 

One 9 (47) 

None (radiotherapy only) 2 (11) 

Number receiving radiotherapy and chemotherapy 

Radiotherapy 15 (79) 

Chemotherapy 5 (26) 

Numbers of co-morbidities reported 

Four or more 4 (21) 

Three 1 (5) 

Two 5 (26) 

One 5 (26) 

None 4 (21) 

Marital status 

Single (never married) 1 (5) 

Married (first marriage) 7 (37) 

Re-married 1 (5) 

Living with partner 2 (11) 

Separated 1 (5) 

Divorced 5 (26) 

Widowed 1 (5) 

Missing 1 (5) 

Educational qualifications 

Less than compulsory school education 3 (16) 

Compulsory school education (e.g. school certificate, GCSEs) 6 (32) 

Post compulsory school education below university level 4 (21) 

University level 2 (10) 

Postgraduate level 3 (16) 

Missing 1 (5) 

Current employment status 

Retired 11 (58) 

Not working at present 4 (21) 

Working part time 2 (10) 

Working full time 1 (5) 

Missing data 1 (5) 

Ethnicity 

Black Caribbean 1 (5) 

Indian 5 (26) 

Irish 1 (5) 

White British 9 (47) 

White other 1 (5) 

Other 1 (5) 

Missing 1 (5) 

Country of birth 

United Kingdom 10 (53) 

Irish Republic 1 (5) 

Other 7 (37) 

Missing 1 (5) 
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.3.5. MYMOP results 

MYMOP showed significant improvement (‘t’ tests p ≤ 0.02) on all

omains ( Fig. 5 ), with the mean MYMOP profile score showing 1.8

SE = 0.3) points improvement. A change of ≥ 0.5 to 1.0 points on the

even-point MYMOP scale is clinically significant and noticeable to the

atient; [21] clinical significance was achieved in all domains. 
u  

t

6 
.3.6. Comparison of MYMOP symptoms with PSAQ items 

To gain insight into what patients found most troublesome, we anal-

sed the symptoms on the MYMOP questionnaires. Fifty-four symptoms

ere specified on the 25 questionnaires at baseline. For Symptom 1, a

andatory item, 30 symptoms were specified, with five patients speci-

ying “double ” symptoms, such as “tightness and numbness ” or “hard,

ncomfortable ”. For Symptom 2, an optional item on MYMOP, 24 symp-

oms were specified. 
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Table 2 

Gender, number of scars specified for treatment, ScarWork treatments and scar location 

by tumour site for 19 patients at baseline 

Head & Neck Breast Colorectal Melanoma 

Gender 

Female 4 7 1 1 

Male 5 0 1 0 

Number of scars specified for ScarWork treatment 

1 scar 6 5 1 1 

2 ( ∗ or more scars) 3 2 1 ∗ 0 

Number of ScarWork treatments per patient 

Total number 46 48 16 5 

Mean 7 5 8 5 

Min – max 0 – 12 4 – 8 8 – 8 5 - 5 

Location of scars 

Intergluteal cleft 1 

Stoma site 1 1 

Cheek 1 1 

Chin, chin to neck 3 

Ear to neck 1 

Chest to neck 1 

Buccal mandible 1 

Arm 1 

Generic head & neck 3 

Radiotherapy scarring only 2 

Breast 5 

Abdomen 1 (DIEP flap) 1 ∗ 

Chest (port site) 1 

∗ A cluster of 7 scars across the abdomen, counted as 1 scar 

Fig. 4. Spider plot comparing transformed baseline and EOT scores for the 

Symptoms items and associated global assessment item [G] 

0 = best outcome, 100 = worst outcome 
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Fig. 5. Graph comparing MYMOP baseline and EOT scores 

0 = “as good as it could be ”, 6 = “as bad as it could be ”
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To assess whether these corresponded with the items on PSAQ, we

apped the responses to the nearest equivalent item on the PSAQ ques-

ionnaire ( Table 4 ). This showed a good match between the two ques-

ionnaires, with 23 of the Symptom 1 and 15 of the Symptom 2 responses

atching PSAQ items. Sixteen MYMOP responses did not have an equiv-

lent item on PSAQ; the most frequently occurring of these pertained to

estricted movement or function (n = 5), hardness (n = 4) and negative

motional states (n = 4). 

.3.7. Acceptability to patients 

Sixteen Final Follow-up Questionnaires were returned (one patient

eturned one for each of their two scars). These in-house designed semi-

tructured questionnaires assess patient satisfaction with treatment and

he ScarWork service, allowing for free-text responses. 
7 
All respondents said they would recommend ScarWork to a friend;

en said they were considering having further ScarWork treatment in

he near future; three had already had additional ScarWork treatments.

ll said they were pleased to have participated in the clinic, six of whom

rovided written comments reporting enhanced daily life, reduced stiff-

ess and increased hope, positivity, and motivation. One respondent

rote: 

Definitely I am not emotionally upset about my scar, more relaxed.

(MACT-13, melanoma, female) 

In response to how worthwhile they had found ScarWork in the

hort term, ten said “very ”, two said “moderately ” and four said “a lit-

le ”. Improvements were reported in appearance, texture (i.e. the scar

as smoother, softer, and there were reductions in swelling, lumps and

umps), feeling “eased ” and reduced pain. Psychosocial benefits in-

luded improved emotional wellbeing, feeling calm or relaxed. Respon-

ents wrote: 
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Table 3 

PSAQ scoring system and sum scores for 15 patients reporting 19 scars 

RANGE OF SCORES PER SUBSCALE SUM SCORES (TRANSFORMED SCORES) 

No of Scored Items Min Score Max Score ∗ Mean Baseline Mean EOT Mean Change No of Scars 

PSAQ Subscale 

Appearance 9 9 36 22.3 19.2 3.1 18 

(62) (53) (9) 

[G] Overall appearance 1 1 5 4.0 2.7 1.3 18 

(80) (55) (25) 

Scar consciousness 6 6 24 16.1 12.3 3.8 19 

(67) (51) (16) 

[G] Overall self-conscious 1 1 4 2.7 2.0 0.7 18 

(67) (50) (17) 

Satisfaction appearance 8 8 32 22.6 15.9 6.7 18 

(71) (50) (21) 

[G] Overall ssatisfaction appearance 1 1 4 3.1 2.0 1.1 18 

(76) (50) (26) 

Satisfaction symptoms 5 5 20 12.8 8.9 3.9 19 

(63) (45) (18) 

[G]Overall satisfaction troublesome symptoms 1 1 5 2.8 1.8 1.0 17 

(57) (37) (20) 

PSAQ Symptoms ∗∗ 

[G] Overall troublesome 1 1 5 2.6 2.1 0.5 17 

(66) (53) (11) 

Itch frequency 1 1 4 2.3 1.8 0.5 12 

(56) (46) (10) 

Itch intensity 1 1 4 2.5 1.6 0.9 12 

(63) (40) (23) 

Pain frequency 1 1 4 2.3 2.4 -0.1 8 

(56) (59) (-3) 

Pain intensity 1 1 4 2.3 2.4 -0.1 8 

(56) (59) (-3) 

Uncomfortable frequency 1 1 4 2.9 2.1 0.8 15 

(73) (53) (20) 

Uncomfortable intensity 1 1 4 2.2 2.2 0.0 15 

(54) (54) (0) 

Numb frequency 1 1 4 2.9 2.3 0.6 12 

(73) (57) (17) 

Numb intensity 1 1 4 2.9 2.1 0.8 12 

(72) (53) (19) 

Odd sensations 1 1 4 2.5 1.8 0.7 ) 15 

(63) (45) (18) 

Catch 1 1 4 2.3 1.3 1.0 4 

(56) (31) (25) 

NOTES: 
∗ Higher scores reflect a poorer perception of the scar related to the domain being evaluated. 
∗∗ Respondents only report on the symptoms they experience.p ≤ 0.02 for the 4 PSAQ subscales and global questions 
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It has taken the pain away. I can touch the area without it hurting. Also

have gained more movement. It has made me feel normal. (MACT-12,

breast cancer) 

It has alleviated the constriction in my throat and allows me to test new

foods in my diet. (MACT-16, head and neck cancer, male) 

Responding to the question “Has there been a long term benefit? ” 12

aid “yes ”, two said “no ”, one was “unsure ” and one response was miss-

ng. Themes from written comments included improvements in mental

ealth and wellbeing, appearance and texture. One respondent wrote: 

I now find that it is more comfortable to be able to sit down … and less

of a bother to me. (MACT-4, colorectal cancer, male) 

Responses to the question “What did your experience of ScarWork

ffect most in your life? ” included improved mobility, “self ” (including

cceptance of scars and improved wellbeing), improved appearance, and

educed pain. One respondent wrote: 

I feel generally happier with the appearance of my scar…I felt very well

cared for. (MACT-14, breast cancer) 

In a free text area for further comments, four wrote that the service

hould be continued and made available to more patients; four com-

ented on the improvement in scar texture and stiffness; two reported
8 
eeling normal or mentally in a good place and two mentioned pain

eduction. One respondent wrote: 

This treatment should be offered to everyone who have had invasive

surgery – it’s beneficial beyond body and mind and part of the healing

process post cancer surgery. (MACT-11, colorectal cancer, female) 

.3.8. Adverse events 

Overall, ScarWork was well tolerated. Tiredness after treatment is an

xpected reaction to ScarWork and this was reported by several patients,

articularly in the early stages of their treatment. Increased awareness

f sensations such as itching was noted particularly by head and neck

ancer patients, who interpreted this as a positive sign of feeling return-

ng to a numb area. 

One breast cancer patient, who reported reduction in painful sen-

ations over the weeks whilst she was having treatment, felt that this

elief had only been short term. In her Final Follow-up Questionnaire,

he wrote that in the longer term the “scar starts again to feel painful,

umpy and hard to feel ” (MACT-15). This questionnaire was completed

 months after her seventh (and final treatment, due to COVID). This

ag in questionnaire return was partly due to her being ill and difficult

o contact. It is not clear if the recurrence of pain was related to this

llness, or whether symptoms return after ScarWork treatment ends. 
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Table 4 

Mapping of MYMOP symptoms to PSAQ items 

Short description Occurrence as MYMOP Symptom 1 Occurrence as MYMOP Symptom 2 

PSAQ SUBSCALE & ITEM ID 

APPEARANCE 

3 Red 1 ( + 1 purple) 0 

6 Raised 1 0 

8 Lumpy 3 2 

10 Appearance 2 3 

SYMPTOMS 

11 Itch 0 3 

12 Pain 3 1 

13 Uncomfortable 1 1 

14 Numb 5 2 

15 Odd sensations (tightness) 4 2 

SCAR CONSCIOUSNESS 

18 Noticeable to you 1 0 

19 Noticeable to others 1 0 

24 Self-conscious 0 1 

RESPONSES NOT ON PSAQ 

∗ Restricted movement or function 2 3 
∗∗ Hardness 3 1 

Depression & negative feelings 0 3 

Swelling at end of scar 1 0 

Sensitivity 1 0 

Funny feeling when touches face 0 1 

Seroma 0 1 

Notes: 
∗ Restricted movement reported by 1 breast, 1 colorectal and 3 head and neck (specified as “trismus ”, “swallowing ”, 

and “physical eating and speech ”). 
∗∗ Hardness specified by 1 head and neck (radiotherapy pnly) and 3 breast cancer survivors 
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.4. Discussion 

.4.1. Overall summary of strengths and limitations 

This is an evaluation of a pragmatic service offering ScarWork treat-

ent to cancer survivors from a range of tumour sites. This, to our

nowledge, is the first systematic assessment of this novel intervention;

o date, the only clinical information about ScarWork has been anecdo-

al. This clinical exercise provided good experience of testing our ap-

roach to offering this service, including a thorough evaluation of using

nd reporting PSAQ. Through this, we have identified a number of as-

ects to be considered in future service development as discussed below.

We acknowledge the limitations inherent in reporting data from a

mall heterogeneous sample, and acknowledge that if considering fu-

ure research, it should include comparators appropriate to the study

opulation and research design. In addition, to minimise bias, collec-

ion of the outcome data should be carried out by an individual other

han the ScarWork practitioner, which was not possible in all cases in

his service. 

.4.2. Assessing service development 

An aim of this service was to assess ScarWork for further service

evelopment. Although start-up referral was slow, it quickly gathered

omentum. Over the year, the clinic’s reputation spread and by the

ime of its premature closure, there were 40 people on the waiting list

ho were mostly referred by oncology healthcare professionals. This

opularity also helped secure funding for future clinical work. 

Our experience suggests that surgical scars of all ages may respond

o ScarWork treatment. Patients found ScarWork treatment pleasant and

eneficial, and no severe adverse reactions were reported. Our data, al-

hough preliminary, suggest reductions in the symptom burden, includ-

ng both physical and psychosocial consequences of cancer treatment. 

This clinic also provided an opportunity to explore the effects of Scar-

ork on tissue damaged by radiotherapy (radiotherapy induced fibrosis,

iscussed below), although the suspension of clinical activity due to the

OVID pandemic meant that we have not been able to explore this fully.

his, along with working in partnership with the lymphoedema clinic,

ill be aspects to include in the future service. 
9 
.4.3. Scar complexity 

By their nature, scars and scar healing are complex to evaluate. Many

cars take two to three years to mature, and the process can be influ-

nced by many factors including age of the patient, age of the scar, site

f the scar, and severity of functional impairment [22] . 

Another level of complexity to consider in relation to cancer-

reatment related scarring is damage sustained by an individual scar due

o intervention and/or associated infection. Several of these patients had

epeated surgeries through or adjacent to the original scar. Some also

xperienced post-surgical infection and many had radiotherapy as well.

n addition, chemotherapy may further damage skin and its ability to

epair. All of these events contribute to further damage tissue; “scars

an get complicated ” [6] . 

This fundamental heterogeneity of scars needs to be acknowledged

nd may contribute to explaining variations in response to ScarWork.

e recommend the development of an assessment tool to begin to doc-

ment the history and the “complicatedness ” of any scar. This would

nable a comparison of like with like and give the potential for forecast-

ng the likelihood of response and how many ScarWork treatments may

e needed. 

.4.4. Dose and duration of effect 

A key question for clinical and research purposes pertains to the dose

how many treatments need to be given and at what intervals. There is

urrently no evidence based information for ScarWork and we recom-

end that this is explored in future research. 

Our approach of administering treatment every two weeks was based

n purely practical reasons including availability of resources and flow

f patients through the clinic, as well as our previous experience of how

requently patients are willing to attend for treatment. As this was a ser-

ice rather than a research project, we were flexible about patient at-

endance, which was affected by factors such as illness, holidays, other

edical appointments and other events that might influence regular at-

endance. 

In addition, we recommend that future research, as well as services,

btain more follow up data to assess the longer term benefits of treat-

ent. 
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.4.5. Identifying suitable outcome measures 

A key reason for conducting this service evaluation was to gain expe-

ience in working with validated outcome measures for scars; the Scar-

ork community of practitioners is interested in how to measure out-

omes of ScarWork treatment. 

Medical literature on scarring debates the relative merits of objec-

ive measurement of scars by clinicians against patient reported out-

ome measures (PROMs), designed to assess sensory characteristics as

ell as patients’ opinions about their scars [5] . As our centre focuses

n supportive care of cancer survivors, we chose to use a PROM, opt-

ng for patient-centred rather than observer-centred assessment. Of four

alidated PROMs for surgical and linear scars (as opposed to burns) that

ere available at the start of our clinic, we chose PSAQ for its compre-

ensiveness in assessing patient based outcomes of scarring, including

atient satisfaction, and its inclusion of a scale dedicated to appearance

 4 , 15 ]. 

However, PSAQ has limitations. As well as those relating to symp-

oms, discussed below, PSAQ is reported as being one of the most com-

lex of available questionnaires to administer and analyse [4] . Its de-

eloper cites the time for completion for one scar as 7.3 minutes [14] .

lthough we have not timed this, many patients took considerable time

o complete PSAQ and it was more time consuming for those whose first

anguage was not English and those who are indecisive (perhaps due to

hemo fog). Time was increased further for patients who specified more

han one scar for treatment. 

Furthermore, it was also time consuming and complicated to enter

nd analyse the data. Presentation of PSAQ data is also challenging,

s the complex and variable scoring systems do not lend themselves to

raphic display. To overcome this, we transformed the data so all scales

nd subscales were comparable. 

Durani acknowledges that the Symptoms subscale requires further

evelopment, hence it is not analysed with the four other subscales [14] .

e also acknowledges that while the subscales are sensitive (able to

easure a statistically significant change in state) there is currently no

ndication of the size of change needed for patients to discern a mini-

al clinically important difference (MCID) [23] . Further clinimetric re-

earch is required, including refinement of the Symptoms subscale and

etermining a measure of meaningful or clinically important change

cross all scales [ 4 , 15 ]. Future studies could incorporate methodol-

gy to determine the MCID using anchor methods or distribution

ethods [24] . 

A further limitation of using PSAQ in this context is that it has not

een validated for use with radiotherapy induced skin reactions. We

ccepted two patients into our service whose curative intent treatment

as radiotherapy and not surgery, as we wished to begin to assess the

otential effects of ScarWork for this type of tissue damage. There is

 growing body of anecdotal data that ScarWork benefits radiotherapy

nduced skin reactions, particularly radiation-induced fibrosis. Unfortu-

ately, the Covid-19 pandemic curtailed our investigations. 

Furthermore, as seen in Fig. 2 the curative intent treatment of nearly

hree quarters of the cancer patients referred to our service included

oth surgery and radiotherapy. This suggests it may be unrealistic to

ttempt to measure separately the damage to the tissue from surgery

nd radiotherapy, or to evaluate these as separate outcomes. We con-

lude that until such time when a validated questionnaire specific to the

articularities of cancer survivors, whose curative intent treatment of-

en comprises both surgery and radiotherapy, becomes available, ques-

ionnaires that are already validated and have shown utility in clinical

ractice and research should be used. 

We used MYMOP to identify symptoms that these survivors of a het-

rogeneous group of tumour types find troublesome in relation to their

cars. Mapping these data to the questions on the PSAQ showed a good

atch between the symptoms survivors expressed via MYMOP and those

overed by the PSAQ questionnaire. This mapping also confirmed lim-

tations of PSAQ identified in the literature, including certain specific

ymptoms such as hardness and other sensations [5] , as well as limita-
10 
ions in measuring psychological wellbeing, limitations to daily activ-

ties, and overall quality of life [4] . This is evidenced by the numbers

f our patients who reported restricted movement and function and de-

ression and negative feelings and suggests that PSAQ should be used

longside another more generic quality of life measure. 

.4.6. Additional aspects to consider 

.4.6.1. Administering scar questionnaires. Another issue we identified

elates to how to administer scar questionnaires, especially for patients

uch as cancer survivors who typically have multiple scars. For example,

ead and neck cancer patients may have scars including those local to

he site of the tumour as well as scars on the body from skin grafts. Simi-

arly, breast cancer patients may have scars from excision at the tumour

ite and the lymph nodes, or in the case of reconstruction, scarring on

he breast and abdomen, as in the case of DIEP (deep inferior epigastric

erforators) flaps. One colorectal patient in this clinic presented with

even keyhole entries on the abdomen, plus a horizontal scar above the

ubis, plus a stoma scar. 

For some of these scar “patterns ”, it makes sense to treat the scars in-

ividually from both a clinical treatment perspective and for collection

f outcome data. For others, this would be cumbersome and unwieldy,

oth in terms of data collection, but also because the fascia is intercon-

ected and it is unrealistic to try to treat scars separately. If patients

omplete multiple questionnaires, one for each scar, this may also im-

act on the integrity of the final data set and the independence of data

oints – a key assumption behind most statistical tests. 

.4.6.2. Photography. Photographs of scars before and after treatment

ay be helpful in documenting changes. In this service, we tested

hether the therapist, rather than a trained medical photographer,

ould take meaningful photographs. Due to changes in the light lev-

ls of the treatment room, as well as difficulty in replicating the exact

osition of the patients, our photographs do not provide an adequate

ecord of change. It should also be said that changes in the appearance

f a scar may be subtle, and to focus extensively on appearance may

ndermine the importance of changes in how the scar feels or changes

n the way a person feels about a scar. In future work, we may assess in-

luding professional medical photography as a way of recording visual

hanges. 

.5. Conclusions 

This first service evaluation of ScarWork suggests that this novel

ntervention may have a potential beneficial effect on improving scar-

elated symptoms, both physical and psychosocial, experienced by can-

er survivors. This potential may be realised on both recent and mature

nd long-standing scars. The intervention appears safe, with no severe

dverse reactions. In this paper, we have discussed a number of the com-

lexities involved in running and assessing this service, and made some

ecommendations for future work. We conclude that future research is

ssential to begin to build the evidence base for ScarWork, to understand

oth the mechanisms and clinical effectiveness of the intervention. 
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